
fie ggtwm fieeeev.
Dora had such odd ways, and said such

strange things, that one hardly knew whether
sin: was foolish, crazy, or a dreamer. One day a
lmly arlledand asked if her motherwas at home.

“ No." said Dora; “I am only ma-Watson’s
Si:-p-child."

“ But she is your mother,” said the-lady.
“ But she isn't," Dora replied." “The chil-

(lrvn at school say thatI am only a step-child. I
suppose that means that I am nobody’_s child,
and I am sure I don’t care to be ma-Watson's
child she seolds me so much, and then I only
low: her justa little."

“What makes your mother scold ?" the lady
nskul. -

“ Don’t know, only that I am a step-child,
won't work, and don't love my teacher, so I run
ml‘ in the woods whenl go to school.”

.\Ir. Watson was a cold, stern man, and Mrs.
Watson was always working, and flndingfault
with those about her. They had three boys,
lmt no girl. Mrs. Watson said a girl would be
li:m<ly in the house. So, when Sarah Heath

,
,1. (“(11, leaving a little girl, Mr. Watson said,

_
/,;~ “Nmv is your time, wife. There isa child that

_
nnlnxly wants; its mother had no friends; the

\, ,.,,,.,, 5,, W. L,.m,,,, 1,.,,,,,.,._ (‘lllld will have none. Better adopt it. She may
jgmgy nno3:as_ never know thatshe is not our child. She willbe

'
’ good help—soon save a hired girl's wages." Sav-
__ ing a girl’s wages was just what Mrs. Watson

No- IL wanted. It would cost but little to board and
The 3,’; chad clothe her a few years, thenshe would do the

.

I
HEN 1 gm knew Dom Wagon we house-work. So little Dora was wrapped in her
we“, chndmm I was one, than she poor mother’s old faded shawl and taken over to
by two ya” I remembe, he, now” the Watson fin-m. She was now called Dora
a queer-looking little girl. Her ihce W330“-

vnsvthin and pale; her eyes deep blue; her hair Mr. and Mrs. Watson did not love thechild;
—a rich golden br'own—would have been quite they never took her in theirarmsand called her
ornamental had some gentle hand put it into pet names and talked lovinglyto heraschildren
shape. ‘ like to betalked to.

 

 

BY GBRTIE GRANT.
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 Dora knew that she was not loved as the boys me, and see my little Bessie. Would you like to
were; she knew thatEdward, Peter and Will were go!"
allowed to call her bad names, while she must “Did Ma-Watson say so truly?"always be very kind to them. “ Yes, child, she did."

Dora grew sensitive and sullen. When her “Well, then, I shall be ever so glad to go."
new mother found fault, and her brothers called Dora's eyes brightened, and her little feet caught
her ugly names, she seemed not to hear, hut would theglad words, and made haste to the house.
go out into the garden, and climb into a rustic “I am going home with this nice looking man.
seat, (just as you see her in the plcture,) and tell Ma-Watson; so you go up stairs and get my hat
the birds, the flowers, or thetrees, all her troubles. and sack—bequick, Ma-Watson.’' '
One day Mrs. Watson became very angry at Dora “There, Mr. Dutton,” Mrs. Watson said, “ did I
and told her thatshe was a fool and not her child, not tell you that the child was saucy?" “ Yes."
and that she was to send her to the poor- Mr. Dutton replied, “I see that she spoke to youhouse. Dora did not answer Mrs. Watson, but, in a commanding way—just as you speak to her.
pickingup her little doll—-all the thingsshe could As you give so shall you receive. madam"
call hers—she wentto her old seat in thegardenand MP8. WMBOD W88 dl-fiple-8-Sod by M1’. Dl1tl0!1'S
said, “Well, Dolly,dear, we are going over to the pldln. hlllnt Word-8; hut She mflmlged f-0 oomnl
poor-fiarm to live. I wish I wasn't born, but am he? 81188?» f0!‘ M15 D“"'°n W3-5 3 V97)’ 800d lml
real glad Pete is not my brother,and ma-Watson popular man-
is not my real mamma, Guess if I can find my Dora went home with M1’. Dutton. Ml"8..D|1l-
own mnmnm she will love me, and maybe king ton and little Bemie were very glad to see thelittle
me. Wouldn't, thatbe;-ea]good, Dolly?” girl. Bemie brought out all her playthings,and

Mr. Dutton, who was at Mr. Watson's when dlvided them with Dom
Mrs. Watson proposed sending Dora to the poor- Dora was so delighted in her new home thatshe
filrln, said, “ Mrs. Watson, I thinkDora is not so afilied lfflhe 00l1l<l 110$ llV8 therealways. “ Stay as
bad or foolish as you think. You don't love her, l0l18 88 Y0l1llk°'15:" M11 Dumh Said-
how then can you expect love and respect from “I Shall like you always. 811d I Will he ever so
the child? If I want my plants to grow and blos- 800d." D01“ 1‘9Pll°d-
soul I give themthesun, the dew, the showers and 50 it W88 59"-led lhflD011!» W38 not to he sent to
fresh air; if you want this little human bud to thepoor-fimn. but was to be adopted as one of tbr
glow in grace andgoodness, let thelove-lightshlne Dutton family. '

into her heart; let her feel the warmthof afl'ec- They all loved Dora, and she loved them,and
tion, the blessingof gentleness I treat my chil. she did all she could do to make herself useful and
dren as I wish them to treat me. I never say do happy. No one called her spoiled, nor lazy; she
thisor do that The result in I am nested well by could hear people when they spoke to her, and
my children." could learn as well as any child,becauselove made

“ I would just like to have you take Dora home all thingseasy and pleasant.
and keep her aweek," Mrs. Watson said. “You Dora grew to be a good and beautiful lady.would then see what a child she is. I treat her Every one loved her for her gentleness, beauty,just as I do my boys, and I am proud of them; and goodness.
but this child I took out of pity, and called her One day when Mr- Dutton met Mm Watson. he
Watson so as to make her seem respectable; she said to her, “ Our Dora is going to be married to
is saucyand sullen, and I know is foolish, for she theyoung minister-"
is going on seven, and Mr, Watson and I have “ Well. l-hilt beats all,” Mrs. Watson replied.both tried to teach her the Lord's Prayer, but she “What has changed that dull. vdllfnl child into
cannot learn even that." such 21 fine woman ?”

“ I will take Dora home,” Mr. Dutton replied, “Affection,Tenderness,and Love.” Mr. Dutton
“ and if she likes us we may keep her." said these are the guardian angels of my house.

Mrs. Watson had been wanting to get Dora off When Dora was about twenty years old, she cameher hands without sending her to the poor-farm. over to my mother’s, to visit us a day or two.
“ Now is my time," she thought, and going to the She asked mother one day if she remembered
west door she called, “ Dom, Mr, Dutton wants to her when thechildrencalled her step-child. “ Yes,”
see you—oome in qn1ck_" my mothersaid, “ and I knew you beforeyour own

Dora made no answer, but came slowly toward mother died.”
the house. Mr. Dutton went tothedoor, and said, "You have no idea how I used to feel whoa 1
“ Dora, your mother says you may go home with would hear Mrs. Watsontell people thatI wasonly
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a poor, stupid child thatshe took out of pity. Now written for the Lvoeum Burner.
I am so happy withmy good parents I quite forget p3oN'oq.3Apgy_
thatI am not their own child.”

. .._..

“ And my brother,” Walter said. “ I rather BY rmnson TU'1'l'L1l‘..
think,Dora, thatyou are very happy in thinking —-

thatyou are going to be Mrs. Frederic Williams.” PRESUME you have heard, children, of
“ Yes,” Dora said, “ I am glad that we are to be! that wonderful manner of writing by which
married, and glad, too, that you are going to be! one is enabled to write as fast as the most
my brother—I will not say stop-brother, for the' rapid speaker can speak, It is called pho-
¢¢P ll” 811 llnplefisllflt 90l1l1<l-" nography,‘ and has been brought to astonishing

When we went to our room thatnight. Dora pnt,perrection by A. J. Graham, who has devoted the
lie!‘ 81111 about my Wfllsiv. and Said. " Gem?» deflfrlenergiesof his life to the art. There is nothing
do you feel badly about my marrying Fred?” surprising in the statement that the hand can
"BflllywDOM; Wl13'» 110," I 88lfl- “ I 8111 8lm09t 115 move as fast in recordingas thetongue in speaking
glad as if I were to he Fred's wife: and then we words; but in the ordinary way of writing it is
Will be 1171108‘ Slfil-€l‘8.—lf Willi lml'l'l$0111' 3888-" compelled to make a great many more motions

In a few weeks afler this visit. Dora and Mr. Thus, to write though, I am obliged to make at
Williams were married. They at that lived in a least twenty-two distinct motions of my hand,
3313“ While °°"38° in 0m’ Vlllfl-8% Ml‘-Wllllilmfiwhile to speak it the tongue makes but two. To
W33 f°l' 501119 W373 °11l‘lDll1l5l€l': blli D018 W88 the write phonographically,I should make but two,
l1‘llll9l'9l'ln85Pll'l“‘l-lleSuaflllflnangel°fll19P3l'l3l!- so I should be even with the tongue. It is so with
If “Y 0119 W38 Old: Sick. 01' needed help in any all words, and hence the expert phonographercan
W53’, D013 W39 always Pl1‘°l1 ‘he Committee Of write from 175 to 200 words in a minute with
Ways and Means. We used to see her out on ease,
Pl°3331"l m°l'llln8'3Wltll 1'91‘ 0375383» 8lVlDE ‘-119 To be able to report is a fine accomplishment,
P001‘ l1lV3lld3 5 Tl¢l€- and reporting pays the largest of salaries, but this

She W83 8 801" Of godmother*0 all the Clllllllfll is not all. How often we desire to write out ex-
ln l»°Wl1~ she “fled '0 my» “ We Will l|8V9 110 tracts from books we read, but have not time to do
°l'Ph8n Clllldfen ll! 0'11‘ Dllfllll ; ll there aresny so by the old, tedious long-Iumd. If we understand
P0013 My lmfolillllflteaWe Wlll take them in and phonographywe can write as fast as we can read,
08"? I01‘ lllem-" and thusgather a great storehouse of gems, culled

Mr. and Mrs Watson tried hard to be very from the literature of the world.
filendlyWllll M11 Williams.find Slle ‘fled*0 701381 The study is one of the most enticing, and from
9ll8ll‘lll'i-1’93llll€ntOf l18|'- M11 Watson 0363 says, its scientificaccuracy,its beautyand brevity cul-
“ We SW9 Mm Wllllfllml lie!‘ fll‘5l- Bill??? in the tivates the facultiesof observation and the love of
world, and her motherwas a miserable girl. When the beautiful.
she died, we took her child home, and kept her till It is easy to learn, and when learned of more
Mr. Dutton wanted her for company for his Bes- real value to the student than all the Greek and
sie. I always knew she would make a line lady, Latin in the world. We said that Mr. Graham
and I am glad for all we did for her." had devoted his life to the perfection of this art.

I have not seen Dora for a year; but oflen hear Before him it has been without order or science.
horn her. In her last letter to me, she said, “What Different authors made so many changes, that so
do you think,Gertie? Fred and Iare tumingour far as corresponding was concerned it was value-
Sunday-school into a Progressive Lyceum. We less. He has reduced this confusion to order, and
have adopted the Davis plan of teaching,and of founded a system on the science of language, mak-
preaching. We have discontinued the Sunday ing it permanent and standard. His works, on
School Visitor and have subscribed for the LYCEUM which he has spared neither time nor expense, are
BANNER. Tire world, Gertie, especially the child- beautifulspecimens of typography and engraving.
ran, like Old John Brown, are marching on.” They are all any one requires to learn the whole

Dora has invited me to visit her thisspring. Of art.
course I shall go so soon as Walter and Bess can Tm: Lrcntm BANNER reaches many youths in
take time to go withme. Then the preachers of the country, who have many leisure hours. To
the Lvcntnt BANNER shall hear just what my such we say, procure these works, and learn this
Ii-lends are doing, and how well or ill they are art, which you can readilydo, and you will find it
doing their work among the children in their,a, constant source of pleasure and profit during
“fish. ‘.,..,.! .. 1,. I. ’.l4'.,' -

'
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be so, they canand do still meet with the lit&
group as they were wont to do when in the form,
and though unseen by us, they are as rally with
us as when we could clasp their little hands, and
greet them with a kiss.

In talking with my young friends about the
marble and slate quarries of Vermont, I shall aim
to combineutilitywith instruction, so thatyou will
find somethingworth rememberingineach artide.

The subject will cover a variety of articles in
very common use, about which, if you were asked
where they come from, or how made, you might
find it difilcuitto give an intelligent answer.

Probably but very few, not is some way con-
nected withsome branch of thebusing, have any
thinglike a correct idea of the vast extent of the
stone business in its various branches, carried on in
Rutland county,Vermont

In anotherarticle, at some future time,I will tdl
you about the various marble and stone quarria
and how the stone are worked, how they are
handled, and what is done with them.

But in this paper I propose to tell you some-
thing about the manufacture of Slate ferrule-a
very smallaffair, I suppose you think,but we will
see about that.

 
 

Written for the Lyceum Banner.
BILIABE.

BY KALCOLH DUNCAN.
Cast the rose-scented letter aside, Lady Laura,

And crush back thatquick cry of pain,
And mums: your heart in your bride, Lady Laura,

it has served you again and again.
There are faces as fair as your own, Lady Laura,

In splle of your beautyand youth,
There are voices as tender In tone, Lady Laura,

There are voicebthatspeak but the truth.

There are curls Just as bright as your gold, Lady Laura,
There are teeth quite as white as your pearls,

Lips as red as your rubies untold, Lady Laura.
Though you call yourself “ fairest of girls."

There is one man who quite acorns a lie, Lady Laura,
And he knows thatyour heart in its pride

Is as false as a clear Aprilsky, Lady Laura;
Far too {alas to belong to his bride.

80 he sends you this note of release, Lady Laura,
Which has caused you such anguish and tears ;

But his kindness will not bring you peace, Lady Laura,
In the darkness of forthcomingyears.

moo-co;

Written for the Lyceum Banner.
SLATE PENGILS AND HOW THEY ARE MADE.

—— State Pencils have been manufactured in this
BY UNCLE w"‘I‘MER' county for many years, but it is onlywithina year.

HAVEnot forgotten my promise to tell the or little over, mat the businesshas been conducted
readers of the LYCEUM Barnum something an 3 In-go scale. Thequarry and mil are owned
about themarble and slate quarries of Ver- by Memrs. Adams, Brown & Co., and lomted is
mont. And althoughthe promise wasmade the town of Castieton, some three mile from the

full three months ago, I hope it is not too late for village.
me to make it good. The quarry has been worked for many years, as

I could not say what I wished to say to you till you would surely thinkwere you to look into it
now, for I have been as busy as ever you saw a Here you can see a big hole dug straight down in-
robin in a tree loaded with ripe cherries, though I to the earth, leaving room enough to take in a
don’t think I have been quite as happy all the large church, steeple and all. The stone are
time as a robinwould be sure tobe in a ripe cherry loosened from their bed by powder and wedges
tree. But I havehad all I deservel presume, and and then lifted out upon the bank by a derrick.
perhaps more too; for I find the longer I live, and and before taking themto themill, (which is near
the more I learn about lifeand its duties, the more thequarry) are split into pieces about threeinches
willingI becometo accept as justabout right what- thick,and six to twelve inches square. This quar-
ever the good Fatherlays out before me. ry yields what is called “soap stone," and is very

Well, dear children, what have you been rare, and considered valuable There is a great
about the past three months? Old “Santa- laus,” quantity of “refuse stone,” which comes out with
I suppose, has paid all of you a visit, in one way the stone, suitable to work into pencils, which is
or another, and some of you, I see in the LYCEUM
BANNER, have been enjoying yourselves, and
making others happy with your Lyceum Exhi-
bitions. Blessings on the “ Children's Lyceum,"
with its noble army of workers in God's true vine-

cast aside. Now let us go to the mill
This in building three stories high, and about

80 feet long, witha wing for an engine room, in
which we find a splendid 80 horse power engine,
working like a clock, and about as still.

yard! In the meantime, no doubt, some of the On the ground floor the stoneare mrried. and
readers of this little paper have crossed the river, first sawed into pieces to make the pendls the
and joined the LYCEUM on the other side, in the length required, then handed to the “splitter,”
Summer Land. But we joy to know that if this who very rapidly shoes them into pieces about
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 one-fourthof an inch thick. The “ splitter" must makers to color their wall paper." So I believe it
exercise great care in hiswork,for on him devolves may be always, if we only knew how to make the
the labor of discarding the flinty pieces and all not bestuse of everythingwe have to do with—nothing
suitable to work into pencils. So the next time need be lost.
you find a “ hard spot” in you soapstone slate pen- I enjoyed my visit to the “ Soap Stone Pencil
cil, you can charge it to the “ splitter." Mill" very much, and I hope I have succeeded in

These slices of stone are next passed througha making it interesting to my young readers. '

machinewhich planes them smoothon both sides, HYDEVLLLE, V1‘.
and then theygo to the cutting machine,where W?they are first run through under a cutter which '

cuts deep grooves a little more than half way ’”ANEsE “TILE FOLKS‘

ing little ridges between each of the grooves,half as Japan a few years ago. speaks thusfavor-
Lgrge as the pencil igmbewhen finished_ Now ably of the Niphonese children. The
the stone goes to another machineand is passed Japanese. it Will be remembered, are
under a cutter which cuts the same number of “heathen;" billWllfil Cllrlfitllm 0°’-mil?’With all
grooves on the other smoothside of the stone, and its ministers, churches, sermons, &c., can show such
deep enough to meet the grooves that made: So good children? Mr. Hall says:
the little piece of stone, in going through the “ During more than a half year’s residence in
second cutter, comes out, cut into smooth,round Japan. I have never seen a quarrel among young
pencils; and it is all done in a much shorter time or old I have never seen a blow struck, scarcely
than it takes me to write it. an angry face. I have seen the children at their

The pencils are now taken to the next story sports, theirkites upon the hill, and any amount of
above. where we will follow them. This third intertangled strings or kites lodged in the trees,
story is divided into three apartments; one for but no angry words or impatience. I have seen
making the pasteboard boxes, anotherwhere the them intent upon their games of jack stones, or
pencils are assorted, each lengthby itself, counted marbles, under shaded gateways of the temples,
and put into the pasteboard boxes, and another but have neverscen an approachto quarrel among
small room where the pencils are trimmed at the them. They aretaught implicit obedienceto their
ends by a drcnlar saw, and stored, when first parents, but I have never seen one of them chas-
brought from the room below. tised. Respect and reverence to the aged is unl-

Nearlyall the work in this “Slate Pencil Man- versal. A crying child is a rarity seldom seen.
utactory,” except the quarrying of the stone, and We have nothingto teach themin this respect out
the sawing and splitting, is done by women, girls ofour abundant civilization. I speak what I know
and boys. I was very glad to see this,and also to of the little folksof Japan, for more thanany other
find that the bookkeeper and accountant of the foreigner have I been among them. Of all that
flrm is a woman. Japan holds there is nothingI like half so well as

The boys are employed in the second story to thehappy children. I shall always remembertheir
run the planing and cutting machines; making sloe blackeyes and mddy brown faces with pleas-
the boxes, assorting and counting the pencils, em- ure. I have played battledore with the little
ploy the women and girls. The woman who does maidens in the streets, and flown kites in thefields
the counting, usually puts up seventy thousand with as happy set of boys asone could wish to
every day, and I was told by the gentleman in see. They have been my guides in my rambles,
charge, she had gone as high as onehundred thon- shown me where all the streams and ponds were,
sand in one day. It was reallyamusing to see how wherc‘all the flowers lay hid in the thicket,where
skillfullyand rapidly she would pam the pencils the berries were ripening on the hills; they have
from the pile before her into the boxes—one hun- brought me shells from the ocean, and blossoms
(had in each box.

_

from thefield, presenting themwithall themodesty
I noticed the floor in the asdnfmg room was and a less bashful grace than a young American

covered with bits of broken pencils, and I said boy would do. We have hunted the fox holes
“Why, what a shame to waste so many pencils together,and looked forthegreenandgoldenducks
aflcr taking so much pains with them." But the among the hedges. They have laughed at my
man said, “ Oh no, they are not wasted. We save broken Japanese, and taught me better, and for a
all these pencil pieces and bits of stone and take happy,good natured act of children,I will turnout
them to the lower story to be ground into a fine my Japanme friendsagainsttheworld. God bless
powder, whichwe sell at 828 per ton to the paper the boys and girls of Niphon."

through the smooth,thinpiece of soapstone, leav-  EHON FRANK HALL. Wl10 W88 lll
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ANGELS.
When our beloved mother, our dear little

brother or sister die, they do not go into the
grave, they are not buried under the cold damp
ground; but theymerely change the forms of life,
go into another world, which we call the spirit
world, and become angels. She is our mother
still, and the little ones are just as much our
brother and our sister as they ever were before
theydied ; they love us, theycare for us, and they
are oflen with us. We cannot see them, but that
is only because with our physical eyes we have
not the power to discern spirits. The spirit
world, the Heaven, is not so far off as we are
sometimes told it is, nor are angels shadowy
beings, with feathered wings. Heaven is near,
around, and within us We make it as we go
along in life, by doing right and loving those
about us. Angels are simply our brothersand our
sisters, who have gone before us to the beautiful
land, “ where theflowers ever blossom, where the
beams ever shine,” and where we are sure to go
some day and join our hearts with those who
loved us here and who will love us there.

mm

WHAT 0!‘ GOD.
We visited a school the otherday. The teacher

advocated self-thinking. He has taught his pupils
to answer questions as they feel is right—to think
and to speak for themselves.

He was asking a little girl about her lmon in
reading. “ Are people who are true and noble

THE LYCEUM BANNER.
“ HOW SHALL I WRITE?"

JAMES W. writes that he wants to write a story
for the LYCEUM Bsxxsa, and asks, “ How shall I
write ?” You want to tell a story. Is it a good
story? Will it make our readers glad? Will they
be happier and better for reading your story?
The papers are crowded with stories; but manyof
them are foolish things—not worth reading. If
you have a story_ that is real good, write it out in
a few words-—just as you would tell it to your
sister Grace. Do not, like some older people, pick
up high-sounding words, that noone can under-
stand.

Atter your story is written lay it by ; let it get
cold. Then read it carefully to see how it sounds
If you find too many adjectives cross them out.
See if the words are rightly spelled. I have a let
ter before me from a gentleman. He says, “ Ef yew
fale to print my komposition I shunt tak yewer
paper no longer.” The “komposition” will not
get printed as it is written, but if the man had
given a little attention to writing he would have
the satisfactionof seeing his story in the paper.

Then see if your punctuation is correct. When
your corrections are all made, copy your story.
Write on but one side of the paper. Write proper
names plainly. When finished, send it to the
Lrcaxm BANNER
  O

ANSWERS 'ro ovssrxons;
CHARLIE.—Y0l1 want a question for your “ De

hating Club." Well, have you had the following
questions:

How can we boys become useful and honored
members of society?

What rights have we thatdo not belong to our
sisters ?

How do trees grow ?
What makes one flower red, anotherwhite, an-

other blue ?
Which is best for us, a good constitution or a

mint of gold .9
Send the LYCEUM Baxmm the answer to these

questions.
SUsAN.—Zenobia was Queen of Palmyra. She

lived in the third century. Julius Cesar wasgood and God-like?” he asked. “I think they Emperor of Rome one hundred years before
must be good,” the child said ; “ but I do not know
as they are God-like, for I have not seen‘God.”
We said to the little girl, “What do you think

“Do not think,”she replied, for I neverGod is 1'”

Christ.
_ p

, ,

“ UNCLE WILLKIB."
Otra readers will no doubt be glad to welcome

saw Him, and do not know any one who has." Uncle Willmer once more, and read his pleasant
Turningto an older sister we said, “ What do you stories in our little paper. He has promised hr
think of God, Jeunie ?” “ I think,"she replied, our next numbera hunting story, which will give
“ He must bea very good and loving Fatber—thatsome thrillingincidents in thelifeamong theearly
is all I know." Sensible children. settlers in the Green Mountain State.
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’I'E3_)mW.l' L336} VALIGET-HOUSE.
V

IGHT-HOUSES nrebullt upon dangerous(1 ledges of rocks, sunken reefs. or sand-bars
‘.16? to warn the mariner of thedangers of nav-

igntlon, and to direct him into safe chnnneLs
and secure harbors Many of the perils of navi-
g*.ition,—sliip\\'re(-ks und marine disasters,-are
cnused by three hidden rocks and reefs. Thous-
amls of lives have been lost, and millionsof money
sunk to the bottom of the sea by the absence of
some sign to warn the weutlier-beaten sailor of
the tlnngers of the great (1081).

  

Three hundred years before the Christian Era,
the greatest Light-linuse ever known in the world
was built at Alexandria, in Egypt. It was con-
structed of white stone, was 550 feet in height-
higher than the Great Pyramids, or the dome of
St. Peter's Church in Rome. Its light was visible
for more than forty 1niles,—and for sixteen hun-
dred years it remained one of the wonders of the

_world, and was finally destroyed by an earth-
quake.

The Edd_v.=,rtone Light-house iutheBritishClnu1-
nel is the most remarkablestructure of the kind in
modem times. It is built entirely of stone and
hydraulic cement, is in the form of the trunk of a
tree, very strong and substantial, as is proved by
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the fact that for one
hundred and ten years
it has withstood the
most terrible storms
and tcmpests of the
am.

The first house built
upon the Eddystone
Rocks was a super-
structure of wood on a
stone base; this was
finished in 1699. This
building remained for
three yeurs—-until 1702
——when, in the midst
of it terrific storm, it
was dc.-itroyed, together-
with its builder and all
of its occupants. In
1709 it was replaced by
a buildingcomposed of
a very strong and in-
genious construction of
wood and iron. This
also remained for three
years, when it was de-
stroyed by fire.

Our picture represents the destruction of the
Minot Ledge Light-house, which occurred in the

‘month of April, 1857, during one of the most ter-
-riflc storms ever known on the Atlantic coast.

)Iinot's Lodge is on the coast of Mussat-lu1;~etts,
near the (‘nU':lll(:(} to Boston llarbor, and is at [H051
dangerous reef of sunken rocks, seldom vi.<ible,

;even at low tide, for more thnn at few minutes at
one time.

This structure wns built of iron piles, ten inches
in diameter, inserted five feet in the solid rock;
these were flmily braced and tied together with
wrought iron braces; 55 feet above the rock the
heads of the piles were firmly secured to :1 he:iv_v
msting; above this casting thefloorofthedwelling
was placed : in this dwelling lived the keeper, and
above him was the light. The building wus tin-
ished in 1849, and stood until its (lesl|‘llI."timi in
April, 1857. A lienvy rope ll:1W.\(‘l‘ was
carried from the top. and anchored in the ecu,
which was supposed to add to the seem-ity oi the
building,but this lmwscr was the cause of its de-
struction. In the great storm, the waves bent
upon it with such tremendous power, every time
the water struck the rope, the great iron pilm
would writhe and twist, until they finally gave
Way, and the whole structure toppled into the
ocean. The keeper and his fmnily perished with
the building. 8.
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Written M‘ the 1-1000!!! FInW- flat bone, attached to the upper and back part of
LINES thechest by muscles and ligaments.

wan“ on magma Tu «RAVEN,» BY 1,03, The arm is composed of _one bone called the
“AD. humerus. or arm bone, this extends from the

shoulder to theelbow, at the upper end there is a
hail nicely adapted to the socketof which we have
spoken. This joint has the most free and perfect
motion of any joint in the body, a very essential
point in the adaptation of the arm and hand for
the various uses for which it is so beautifully
designed. Uses more extended and wonderful
than are to be found in any mechanical construe
tion which has ever been made by man.

From theelbow to the wrist we have two bones
called the forearm or radius and ulna, which are
so arranged as to form a hinge-joint at the elbow
and to rotate upon each other with considerable
freedom, at the same time they are very strong.

The wrist or earpus is composed of eight bones.
each of which has a long latin name. They an
arranged side by side in two rows and are so

adjusted as to form a strong and pliable joint, giv-
ing great freedom of motion to the hand.

The body or palm of the hand is composed of
four meta-carpal bones arranged side by side so as
to form a flat surface, quite strong and yet having
great freedom of motion.

The four fingers and the thumb have each three ‘
bones called phalanges that are united by hinge
joints that may be moved out to a straight line or
closed against the palm of the hand. One of the
most interesting features of the hand is the thumb
which is so constructed as to act as an opponent
to the fingers, and thus enable us to grasp objects
The first joint of the thumb is so free as to be

HE “P9150? extmmiiy 1“-3 13°99 divided almost rotary and by this means it may be broughti“''° “*9 5]-‘°“'d°"v ‘he ‘“'m~ the f°"°"“'m readily in front of the fingers We shall speak of
and the b““dv “nd the” is 3° m°“’ in‘ the motions the hands when we treat of the“matingstmcmm"° be found anywhere muscles. The bones which we have described

1“ "3""? ‘mm this‘ I" has cmmw the ““‘“fi°” may all be felt in theliving body, and as you read
of the ablest minds. Sir Charles Bell was selected about them you will get a better idea of them by
to write one of the Bridgewater Treatise “ on the placingyour hands upon them
hum“ ‘mud-" PKILADELPIIIA,PA.

The shoulder consists of the collar bone and the —————+o+m

shoulder blade. These are so arranged in the hu- PAWS FUZZLIL
man body as to form a deep socket or round cavity In a jovial company, each one asked a question

Oh. sing it no more, that same old song,
The “ Raven” has flown away;

It came with the night and tied with the light,
Withthe opening rose oi’ day. -

Liks s shadow of evil, it passed my hssrth,
And into my heart it came;

But God, with his care, and the angels ihlr,
Esvs driven it out again.

Then sing it no moi-e—-oh, sing it no more,
The sad, old, dismalstrain;

It rnstles the dying leaves of the past,
And stirs up the serpsnt,—Psin.

No more it stands shove the door
With those flashingeyes of tire;

He has down from this shore, and never moss,
Will he come with his hssrt of ire.

The ilsvsn of evil is ever nigh,
In thatworld, as well as here.

Andthere’s many s night, mid the silvery light
Of crushed hopes on themorninghiss.

hrs-wsil, tare-well, but nevsr sing
That song of pain and woe;

lt paints of time, in this land sublime,
Of the days of long sgo.

Cannnz ELLA Bamnrr.
TOO

Written for the Lyceum Ilsnner.
KUKAN PHYSIOLOGY.

BY HENRY '1‘. CHILD, I. D.

 

The Bow; the Arm.

for the reception of the head of the arm bone.
The flrst of these is peculiar to man and the quad-
rumana, or four handed animals. It may be seen
and felt, extending from the breast bone in the
centre across the top of the chest in front to the
shoulder. Its object is to throwout the joint for
the arm so as to place it upon the sides of the
body, and renders the arm very different from the
fore-limbsof quadrupeds, whichare placed in front,

It‘ itwas answered, he paid a forfeit; or, if he could
not answer it himself, he paid a forfeit. An Irish-
man's question was “ How does the little ground-
squlrrel dig his hole without showing any dirt

_

about the entrance?”
When theyall gave it up Pat said: “ Sure, do

you see, he begins at the other end of thehole."
“But how does he get there?"
“ Ah," said Pat. “ that'syour question—can you

or under the body. The shoulder-blade is a large answer it yourself P”
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Wrlttn for the Lyceum Banner.
STORES 0!‘ THE STARS.

37 03.0. A. SIIUFELDT, JR.

NO. VI.
Jupiter.

UPITER is the largest of all the planets
belonging to the Solar System. It may
readilybe distinguished from the fixed stars
by its peculiar splendor and magnitude,

appearing to the naked eye almost as resplendent.
as Venus, although it is more than seven times
her distance from the Sun.

During the past year Jupiter——when Venus was
invisible-—has been the brightest and most beauti-
ful star in the heavens; at present it sets just
afier the Sun goes down, and rises a little while
after the Sun, so that for the next six or seven
months there will be no opportunity to see him.
In the fall he will come again with the evening
time and shine with his usual magnificence.

Jupiter is the next planet in the system, above
the Asteroids, and performs his annual revolution
around the Sun in 12 of our years at the mean
distance of 495,000,000 of miles; moving in his
orbit at the rate of 80,000 miles an hour. He
revolves on his axis in 9 hours, 55 minutes and 50
seconds, so that his year contains 10,471 days and
nights, each about 5 days long.

_By this rapid whirl on its axis his inhabitants
are carried around at the rate of 26,500 miles an
hour, which is 1,600 miles farther than the inhabi-
tants ot the Earth are carried by its diurnal mo-
tion in 24 hours.

The diameter of Jupiter is 86,255 miles-eleven
times greater than thatof the Earth. Hisvolume
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WEOISTHITBUEEEBOI
E have at the present time many
heroes, who gained their honors upon
many a hard fought field, who carry

J the scars of many battles upon their
person, yet, in these days of war and bloodshed. ~

consternation and strife, it may be asked. “ Who is
the hero ?”

As I View it, there are two classes of heroes:
the physical hero, or he who fights with the
deadly weapons of war; the other is the moral
hero, or he who only uses those powers within
himself to assail injustice or wrongs of any kind.
The flrst calls into action the lower facultiesof the
mind; the last brings the higher or moral senti-
ments to bear upon the enemy, and thereby mak-
ing himself the true hero.

I know that many persons think differently,
and would hold up their hands in horror to hear
me say this.

I know that the cry would be that the hero of
the battle-field accomplished more than the moral
hero.

But does he accomplishmore?
I willacknowledge that he destroys more lives,

and, as is often the case, does not gain much good;
but displays only thepower existing in thebutcher
—the sword.

The man who will go forthmanfullyand stand
up for principles which he knows to be true, dar-
ing the prejudice and bigotry of the masses, not
heeding the cries that come from the rabble of
“Put him down l". but going straight forward.

_

accomplishesmuch more thanthe other.
Do not thinkthat I would discard thesoldier ;

is, therefore, about 1,300 times larger than that of far from it ; he 3,. nefi]¢d—al[n0gt absolutely nee.
our own planet essary in the present condition of the world. So

Jllpilbf i3 I“-Oflded by 7011!‘ Nlieuitefi. 01' E10003 long as men will not listen to the teachings of
They are easilyseen with wommon spy-glass. or truth, so long as they will be guided by brute
°l_’°"3'8l353a and 0311 "9" be 3°93 by h°1di“8“P 3 force, just so long will you require the soldier or

piece of common looking-glass, so that the planet the hem of me ,,,-my_
33 I‘8fl8Ct€d in it. Tillfi fact I mentioned 50 yOll We hgye many true hm-05' and mg“, who
befmev i“ 'm°‘1‘e1' numb“ somelimes 8“ Of fallen ere the battle was won. We wish more:
mesa m°°“3 Gm be 9999-“ °th"«T90111)’ l-‘Wee find they should be augmented until all would say
two, the others being behind theP‘*m°t- with one voice, “ We are true heroes—all

The)’ 81'? 311011?» the Size Of 0111' 1110011: find the engaged in theglorious cause of Truth” To be a
nellrest one about the same di-@8906 51'0"! the true hero one should proclaim true principlesfrom
Plfilletthatour moon is from the EB1"h- house to house, and from land to land.
_Jupiter is an object of great beauty when Mwam E_ HoL1,,mD_

viewed through the telescope, and has been made
‘he subject of thousandsof observations by astron-
omers.

 

—Love is the sott-winged angel, who gives the
m.,_,_j__ choicest blemings alike to friendor foe, who makes

The NIH» room in the world—the room for the poor man's but a palace, and the rich man's
"“P'°W-menu palace a mm A. H.
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Written for the I-yeenm Bannen fere, but let themget acquainted in theirown way,
‘Y may pgunlm as they understood their own natures best. In a.

week, Biddy and family,Skip and Kitty, were all97”] EAR CHILDREN’7°“ heve an bee“! °f on the best of terms, often eating from the same
‘'1. Bsmumh 113997 family’md’ _p°rh3ps' °n' dish, in as much harmony as a model family take
'.\fl dowed the great showman withsuperhu- their meals mgethener . .mm P°W°' "1 ““°°“*““8 9° '“““”'“"15’ 1 next introduced adog,—-a little black and tan

Tin educating CW» mi‘-9: hen-‘K M0039» and 0"”? terrier. I confess I hada little trouble with him

. molested, always ran to me for protection.

imimalsv *0 five Peeeeably in the “me °“8e- But at first, and for several days feared I would be ob-
each of you may succeed even betterthan Barnum uged to resort to severe measures to make him be
in ‘mining ‘mimele "° live "‘°3e‘her h‘“m°ni°“5ly have in a proper mannerwith his associates. Play-Wmmllt 3 0339- ful and active he never seemed happier than when

T0 P"°'e this I Wm give y°“ 3“ "°e°m‘t °f my shaking Skip by the neck, chasing thechickens.or
0w“ happy f‘m“Yv"'“‘d the “me experiment’ worrying Kitty,who hadlearnedto flee to Mistress
S“°°°93f“uY “med °““s Wm P’°Ve 3 5°“"°e °f Biddy in timeof trouble, to be protected under her
great happiness to every boy and girl who is broad wingawilling to take the trouble of watching them a I conquered at last Fido found I was mistmms
little at flrst. I had given me a beautiful Mex- and that his companions» rights were to be m_
can squirrel, just from its native country, which spected so am”. two or three slight chastise
had suffered so much from neglect and the meme he learned to behave with propriety, and
5°“ ‘myege the‘ it e°“ld herdly drag itself acme‘ seemed to enjoy thesociety of his fiiends.
the rooln. Aftercareful nursing it soon regained Skip proved himself the family hannoniu,‘
its native vivacity and beauty, and during the “ways coming in with 3 playml leap in any unu-Pe"i°d °f °°“V9-1°°°°“°°became Perfect‘? “'39- sual disturbance, turning the attention of all to hisSkip’s beautywas marvellous, its color red and pmnlm They grew to mummy togethen Km).
3735" ‘en bug ‘me buehyl eyes bright’ end every never seemed to know thatcats were made to kill
motion natural grace. He soon bemme not only squirrels and chickens; and Fido grew so docile
‘he Pe‘ °f ‘he h°“eev hm °f the Wh°le nei5hb°"‘ thatevery hair of Kittyand Skip, and every feather
h°°d- I new!‘ °°“fln°d him in 3 09-8°: °1' in the of Biddy and brood, were sacred to him and his
house but a few days, becauseI thinkit wrong to especial one .

deny ‘"7 hermleee ememre fie m’e“yv‘°”d es‘ Children,when the warm spring days come, col-pecially a squirrel, whose habits are so active. He lect a fewyoung anjnmls’ and "y thepower of low
mmifeeeed ”° di3P°em°“ "0 1”“ eweyv “Y fi""'he" and education upon them, and you will soon find
than the garden fence, and when frightened, or them living together in harmony, and like y°m._

selves, a happy fiimily. F. M. K.
 OT>

Three things to love——Courage, gentleness and
affection.

Darlinglittle Skip! I see him now as he used to
run at my call, leap upon my shoulder, and poke
his pretty nose into my mouth for nuts, which I
sometimes concealed there to tease him. He very

_ _

soon became bold enough to make the acquaint- _Th'ee thingst° edmm’ “lmeueehml P°we"- mg‘
ance of the hens and chickens that lived in the ‘my’ end gmeefiflnae
yard. Old Biddy showed a great deal of spirit Three thingsto hate—Crue1ty. armganoeand in-
when he first approached her brood of little ones, gratitude-
fearing thatan enemy had colne among them to Three thingsto delight in——Beauty, frnnkiiem
do them harm. She milled her feathers,and rushed and freedom.
3" skip’ Skip "° me! and “H was quiet “'3'‘‘in- 0” Three thingsto wish for—Healtll, friends and afurther acquaintance they became very good cheerful spirmfriends, and old Biddy would hardly resent the . .

familiaritywhen Skipjumped upon her backwhile puggrfi. tn pray for Futh’ peace and
she and her familywere eating at the dough dish.

,Then an interloper came. A black and white Th"_’° mug” ‘'0 hk°“C°‘di“my' 3°°d hum“
kitten was introduced to our group by way of ex- ‘ma mmhmmese
periment. Kitty was quite disgusted atflrst at the _Three_thh_1gs to avoid—Id1eness. loquncity and
freedom Skip assumed, and would hide in acorner, fllpptmtJ93‘-‘DE
her eyes glaring like balls of fire until he turned Three things to contend fon—Honor, countryhis attention to anotherquarter. I did not inter- and friends.
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The Lvcmum Bammn is doing a great work,
and if the blessingof an Atheistand Spiritualist be

—‘_ of any beneflt, it shall have mine, as well as any ,3037037; M435. material aid I can render it. J. W. M. A Baptist Sunday-school in thiscity has gone so
far in imitation of the Lyceum as to have names BOG! ISLAND, 1141:.
for the classes, mch as: « Comer swney “Busy Our Lyceum held its annual meeting for the
Bee,” &c.; also has its "banners," which are election_of ofllcers for the ensuing year with the
placed at the end of each seat, with thename of following results:
the class upon them. The daily papers, in their Conductor, Mr. Henry Jones; Guardian, Mrs.
columns, speak of our Lyceum very respectfully, A. Wilson; Musical Director, Mr. I. Webster; Or-
deigningto notice it often. Our Lyceum has as gt!-nisi-. Mi88 -7- Wilson: Libmrifln. Miss 0liV8
large an attendanoeasany other “Sunday-school” Wilson; Guards, Mr. Henry Dart, W. Norris,
in the city. It numbers two hundred membersof Mrs. Thompson ; TrellfillferaM13 William Norris;

.

groups. We have several new banners hung up 3607931173’; M1‘. Mofim F0l8°m«
in the hall, two of which read as follows: “ The We commencethisyear witheighty-flvechildren
Fear of God is the beginning of Folly,» urrhe and onlyeleven leaders. The attendance has been
Love ol'God is the beginningof Wisdom." There good and regular during the winter months. and
is one banner, a figurative representation of old We “'9 l1°Pi1i8tl13t35 the 5PTi1i8 3dVi"1°930f in‘
theology, which lies buried in the foreground. 0!’€33ii18°“-i'i1“mb°i‘3-We Wei°°me Wm‘ LYCF-UM
Back or it is a church, with a steeple, the latter, BANNER semi-monthly. May its folds be so on-
beingstruck by nghming, is f,ming_ A ministe, larged as to encircle all theyoung people of this
in thiscity, a short time since, made the remark, V883 continent MOSES F0L30Ks Secret“?-
in hispulpit, “ That therewere two model Sunday-
schools in Boston ; one was studying for heaven,
and the other for hell." Many persons remarked
when we took the hall we now occupy, thatit was day afternoon, and organized a “ Children's Pro-
too large! .We never should flll it! Now the gressive Lyceum," electingas their ofllcera Dr. 8.questions are: How can we accommodate all? C. Chase, Conductor; Mrs. D. R. Fuller, Guardian
Is there room? There is not room some Sunday of the Groups; Dr. D. V. Bowen, Librarian andforenoons, as many visitors have to stand, and con- Secretary; Mr. R. Fuller, Musical Director. A
sider themselveslucky even to find standing room. sufllcient number present signified their willing-The Lyceum is preparing for the “Great Celebra- ness to become Guards and Leaders. We antici-
tion” of the Twentieth Anniversary of Modern pate a complete succem.
Spiritualism, which is to take placeat the Music
Hall, the 81st of this month. Trronus.

Boston, March, 1868.

[Reported for the Lyceum Banner by Mrs. Dyott.]gm mwcmw’ an" What isLlfe ?Our oflondonoe at the LY°°i1m»8l!!08 its reor- Lxnnm Gaoor, No. 1.—Life is the union of83'1iZ3ti°l1o ifW3 °°n3id¢’-1' i-he i“1“3“3llYinclement soul and body, spirit, energy, existence. Life be-Wimefs lm-9 been 800d- W9 110W 111883 Bi: Dfl8lI&- longs to earth; its spiritual to heaven, and the
way Hall, Post street. To-night being Thomas soul, living forever, expands towards God by thePaine‘s birthday, we have a social party for the gflnityof love,benefitoftheLyceum Thesyswmof Progressive Tenn: anon», No. 1.—-Life is a shadow—itLY°3“ln3l5 8 n0bl8 idea. but i8 Only in its ii1f9ii0Y- lingers one moment, and then it is gone. Life isI‘ will be 3 dlflemni‘hing3391' 3 few 5'39-1'9’ Hum‘ the meteor's glow—itgleams on theocean, subsistsin8- on the air; now it is beaming, now it is—where?I 1'°°9iV° l-he LYCEUH BANNER» Ind ii Plea-909 Though we seem grieved at the shortness of life,
me V917 much. notwithstanding “18 38V€l‘8 3l5I'i0- in general we are wishing every period of it at antures it has received from a correspondent 01' the end. The minor longs to be of ago, then to be aBoston Investigator. Another correspondent did mm of businem, then to make up an estate, thentonot expect thatladia could conduct a liberalpaper. arrive at honors, then to retire_Happily, the Lrcauu Bammn has proved him

 
 
 

 
 

 

OHAEA, NEBRASKA.
The Spiritualists of the city of Omaha met Sun-

D. V. Bowas, Sec.

Questions and Answers hem PhiladelphiaItycoun.

 



  

Ll'.l'1'.LB KART.
O, DARLING, not today; the snow is
too deep," said her mother.

“ But I want to so badly, mamma,
dear!” and the sweet little face, shaded

with‘disappointment, looked up with a pleading
expression. " Pm just in my A-b-abs, and I know
every bit of my lesson. Oh, I must go to school,
mammal I’ve got rubber shoes, and I don't care
a bit for the snow. Say yes—that‘sa dear, good
mamma.”

“ Indeed, indeed, my pet, the snow is too heavy
for your little feet,” answered themother.

Just then Mary’s two ruddy-faced brothers,
John and Andrew, came stamping in at the door
and shaking the snow from their feet.

“ Is Mary ‘most ready 9'’ asked John, “ It’s time
we were ofl' to school’?

“ She’s too little to wade through this snow, my
son, replied themother. “ I'm sorry, for she wants
to go so badly. But she would be tired out, and
might get sick.”

Mary’s eyes were full of tears, and John, who
loved her, couldn't bear to see it. The snow was
deep, and the distance to school too great for the
little feet of pet Mary. John, now thathe thought
about it, understood thisas well as his mother. He
stood, looking serious, for a. little while. Then, as

light flashedover his face, he cried out in a cheery
voice,

“ Oh, I've got it! Andy and I will ride her to
school on our sled. Won't we, Andy ?"

“ Hurrah!” shouted Andy. “Bring on thesled!
Won’t it be fun *9”

“ Oh yes, mammal Can't I go. They’ll ride
me all the way ;” and a glad light shone through
the tears in her eyes.

“ It's a long way, and I'm afraid the boys will
tire themselves out," answered mamma. But it
did not take long to persuade her to let Mary go.

How gayly the children started off I Mary sit-
ting on a box containing all theirbooks, and with
their dinner basket on her lap, and John and An-
drew galloping away like frisky horses. After a
while Andrew, who was just a little lazy, and not
half so unselfish as- his brother, got tired of pul-
ling and said he would push. But he soon found
pushing harder than pulling; so, as the sled was

going down a slope, he got on behind without
John seeing him, and rode for twenty or thirty
yards to the bottom of the slope. If he had
jumped off then and commenced pushing again,
John wouldn’t have known about it; but he kept
his place, and John, withoutlookingback,strained
and tugged at the sled thatwas twice as hard to
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pull as before. Now thiswasn't fair in Andrew.
But it’s the way withlazy people; theynot only
neglect to help others. but often meanly exact
service from others while they are idle. Not a.
suspicion of the cause of his heavier work cromed
the mind of John until he heard a schoolmate,
coming along with his s'aater, cry out,

“ Get ofi' there, you lazy fellow, and help John
pull 1"

Andrew's knees were off the sled in a moment,
and John, who was pulling withall might, almost
fell forward in the snow when his weight was re-
moved. .

Andrew laughed and said he was only in fun;
and good-natured John forgave him and joined
in the laugh. But Andrew felt a little mean; he
couldn't help it. ‘

Then the three boys took hold of the rqJe,and
to theirunited strength little Mary seemed aslight
as a feather. How like gay horses they pranced
and tossed their heads, flyingalong as the wind,
and coming up to the school house with merry
shouts thatwere answered by the groups of chil-
dren before the door.

Mary had her lesson in A-b-abs perfect, and
there wasn't a happier child there when her
teacher said, “ You’re a good little darling to
come all theway in this snow and say so perfect a
lesson.

When school was out two strongboys took hold
of the rope with John, and awaywent the dear
little scholar home again, swiftly and safely.

But Andrew never thinksof stealing thatride
on Ma.ry’s sled without feeling ashamed.—Lt'beral
Christian.
 

Amos Lawrence said, when asked for advice:
“ Young man, base all your actions upon a princi-
ple; preserve your integrity of character, and in
doing thisnever reckon the cost."

Lamartine has a favorite dog which wears a col-
lar with the followingqueer inscription: “ Lamar-
tine belongs to me."

A mistake of a letter made two thousand ear
loads of oats, carried over the Western railroads,
read as many eats.

In Danbury, Connecticut,a deaf and dumb man
has started a shoe shop, and all his workmen are
deaf and dumb.

When you are pained by an unkind word or
deed, ask yourselfif you have not done the same
many times

To a man of thought an idea is more valuable
than a luxurious dinner.
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Written tor the Lyceum Banner.
SAYINGS 01‘ SAM SASSAPBAS.

OME men are worse,and others are worser.
This is the experience of a life time. “ Do

 grain of sand goes to make the heap. A gold
digger takes the smallest nuggets, and is not fool
enough to throwthem ‘away because he hopes to
find a larger lump some time.

unto others as yead have them do “M0 B0 in acquiring knowledge; we should never
you,“ is tip top when other folks practice

it on you ; but I never heard tell of anybody get-ting rich at it. When I lived in St. Louis, the
water was always riley. When the river was in a
peek it was awful. Well, the milkI bought there
would scale just like the water. You seeit was be-
cause the cows loved to drink at the river. It’s a
fact for philosopherswell worth knowing, for the
milkmenwere honest. They alus are The pro-
fession is proverbialiy so. A fellow said, “ He
hired a milkrnan’s hoss, and it would stop at the
town pump, and wouldn't start till he had made it
rattle,” but he was a great liar. Missouri water
can’t be settled by being foddered to a cow !

Money will do anything but make brains. A
fool, with my thousand dollars, is like a diamond
in a gold settlng—he shines more oonspiculously—-
a fool.

Men grow old-—it‘s a way they have. I've
known women to do likewise, though they gen-erally grow the other way. When I and Polly
Ann went to “ Parins," she was just sixteen and I
was twenty; but when I was a young bachelor of
thirty-five she had just reached twenty-two. I
don't pretend to say how she did it. ‘She had
changed remarkabiy—froma strait-haired brunette
she had become a very fair blonde, with beautiful
curls. ‘

———————o-Q—o——-——

LEARN ALL YOU CAN.
EVER omit an opportunity to learn all

Sir Walter Scott said that,
even in a stage coach, he always found
somebody who could tell him somethinghe did not know before. Conversation is fre-

quently more useful than books for purposes of
knowledge. It is, therefore, a mistake to be
morose and silent among persons whom you think
to be ignorant; for a little sociabilityon your partwill draw themout, and theywill be able to teach
you someihing, no matter how ordinary their em-ployment.

Indeed, some of the most sagaciousremarksare
made by persons of this description, respectingtheir particular pursuits Hugh Miller,the Scotch
geologist, owes not a little of his fame to observa-
tions made when he was a journeyman stone-
mason, and working in a quarry. Socrates well
said that there was but one good, whichis knowl-
edge, and one evil, which is ignorance. Every

 

 
  
  
 
    
  
 

  
 

despise an opportunity, however unpromising. If
there is a moment’s leisure, spend it over good or
instructive talkingwith the flrst you meet.

RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
 

 
ENIGMA.

I am composed of 10 letters.
My 10, 2, 8, people drlnl.
My 1, 4, 9, 5, 6, you can't do.
My 7, 8, is an animal.
My 10, 2, a number.
My 5,4, 6, , , is sweet.
My 5, 4. 9, we could not live without.

My whole is a noted mm.
Dnrsr. L. Slosr.

WORD FUZZLE8.
so. 1.

My First is in back, but not In doe.
My Second is In yes, but not in no.
My Third is in now, but not in old.
My Fourth is in hot, but not in cold.
My Filthis in mouse, but not in rat.
My Sixth is in esp, but not in bat.
My Seventh is In dock, but not in quay.
My Eighth is in fly,but not in bee.

My whole is one of the United States.

NO. 2.
My Firm is in new, but not in old.
My Second is in watch. but not in clock.
Myfhlrdlslnost, butnot indog.
My Fourth is in hat, but not in esp.
My Fifthisin buy, but not in sell.
My Sixth isin stem, but notin vine.
My Seventh is in red, but not in black.
My Eighth is in talk, but not in laugh.

My whole is the name of s rnountlln in MIII8¢|IIl0|-tI-
W. I. BAIII.

ANSWERS IN No.12.
Enigma, by Herbert N. Lsnpi1es»r—Harrlet Beecher Slows.
Enigma, by Nellie M. Lukens—A stitch in time mvss nine.
Word Puzzle, by '1'. C. Csin—I. V. Wilson.
Answered by Jsnnis Klein, Ills McArthur, E. N.Davls,

Samuel Emerson, Emma J. Henry, L. J. Stephsnson, and
Charles Peck. .
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‘'08 TH! MERRY GREEN WOODS 1'03M1"
Word: by In. 0. 1'. Count. llulic by B. T. Buuxn.

1. A - way 3 - wuy from Fall:-Ion‘:halls, B1«lp;¢7u(rI-arse;-not n - «Ila-u, And bfilld 3' homo 1 '-
.

I. For once leave in your cares be-hlml,And join our mer-ry throng; Give up the hour to

The

mong thewoods Bo - nonth I sky of 8!: down morrtho leaves sud flowers, And
mlrth - ml - neu, To laugh - tor, Jen. and And while through all the woodllnd lhldo Your

Oh the uwr-x'y ,<__'rv(-n\\'<nods1‘-:1‘ In:-, fur in-3, Uh Hm HH'l'-T)’LII‘rr'H\\‘n()«]5fq)|' mu;
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